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U.S. Departments of Education and Labor Announce Publication of Notices of Proposed Rulemaking Related to the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act

On April 16th, the U.S. Departments of Education and Labor issued five notices of proposed rulemaking (NPRMs) related to the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), which was signed into law on July 22, 2014, and replaces the Workforce Investment Act of 1998. To access the NPRMs in the Federal Register, click here.

These NPRMs address a variety of important matters. Of particular interest to CRCC are rules related to the Comprehensive System of Personnel Development (CSPD) standards found in the NPRM relating to the State Vocational Rehabilitation Services program. For additional background, click here to view our August 2014 News Brief on this issue.

The deadline to provide comment is June 15, 2015. We encourage all certificants to submit comment. Instructions to do so are described in each NPRM published in the Federal Register. CRCC is carefully reviewing the NPRM containing regulations related to CSPD and will be responding as well. We will share those comments with you as soon as they are submitted.

Sincerely,

Cindy A. Chapman, CAE
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